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Things were pretty grim in 2015. The
attacks in Paris, thousands of people
drowning in the Mediterranean
trying to reach safety from war and
poverty, tension between NATO-states
and Russia, police state measures
in France and Belgium, more
austerity announcements by the UK
government... what to make of it all?

It’s not just about religion, and
not only about oil

Ever since Britain and France were
colonial powers, all big states and
corporations have wanted a piece of
the oil cake in the Middle East. Their
political and military leaders were
happy to kill thousands of civilians to
get it. This is still’ true and can explain
the Gulf wars in the 1990s and early
2ooos. Since 2008 the economic
system has gone into a deep crash. 0
Movements in all countries started
which questioned those in power — the
'1%, governments and big business -_
and their blatant corruption. During
2010-11 people took over squares and
public space in the USA, Spain, Tunis,
Aleppo, Cairo, Istanbul. They said,
“Enough is enough, we want a fairer
society” and, “No to corruption and
austerity!” All of these governments
came down hard on the protestors.
Tear gas and water cannon became a
familiar sight on the news. Western
and non-Western governments helped
each other out: the US sent ship-loads
of teargas to the Egyptian military to
repress protestors in Tahrir Square
and the UK government trained the
police in Greece in how to control the
people on the streets. State repression
in Syria has now led to civil war. The
fact that the movements ‘for a fairer
society’ were beaten down opened
up more space for the religious
fundamentalists: if there is no future
on earth, there must be in heaven.
ISIS and other religious wannabe
leaders want to isolate ‘Muslims’, by
putting suicide belts on poor guys from
the suburbs to blow up other poor
‘infidels’. They hope that islamophobic
attacks will polarize society and push
people further into their hands.

Their system is in crisis: war
and ‘terror’ helps them maintain
their power through fear

Since the global financial crisis in
2008 those in power have wanted to
save their profit system at all costs.
While pumping money into companies
and banks, they have nothing to
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offer poor workers and the employed
except wage freezes and cuts to social
benefits. And this during a time where
new technology and knowledge could
provide a good life for everyone on
this planet. They are facing increasing
discontent ‘on the home front’. The
only way to keep us loyal to their state
is through fear and war. Both sides of
the current ‘war’ - the Islamist leaders
and the state leaders in France, Turkey
and Britain etc. - want us to live in
fear. State leaders in Europe try to use
both the attacks like the ones in Paris
and the ‘refugee crisis’ against us.

Don’t trust the powers!

When it comes to war and terrorist
threats we can’t trust any nation state,
religious or business leader, because
they have all helped to create this mess!
Some examples: the US-state supported
the Taliban during the 1980s, and in
factthe Bush and Bin Laden families
were brokering business deals with
each other just before Bin Laden
was named global enemy number 1.
And while Turkey’s elite is formally
supposed to be fighting against ISIS,
at the same time they’re making good
money buying cheap oil from them.
The British state and weapon industry A
sells missiles to the Saudi army,
while billionaires in Saudi Arabia
back Islamist militias like ISIS. And
like the Gulfwars in 1991 and 2003,
the current attacks by the Russian
and NATO army lay the groundwork
for future terrorist attacks: Russian
bombs slaughtered over 2,000 civilians
during the last three months of 2015.
So we won’t gather behind French state
leaders and their flag - a flag under
which thousands of people have been
killed in attempts to oppress French
colonies in Algeria and elsewhere...

A permanent state of emergency:
not becoming paranoid, whJ1e
they are out to get us!  

After the Paris attacks the French and
Belgian state has tried to enforce a
state of emergency, which has meant
banning people from gathering in
public. Nevertheless, in Belgium
planned strikes against austerity took
place despite the state lockdown.
And in France people continued
to demonstrate for the rights of
refugees and migrants and against
the destruction of the environment.
We can see how surveillance and
other ‘anti-terror’ measures are
slowly being extended to curb

social discontent of the poor,
be it in the form ofwidespread
‘blacklisting’ of ‘trouble-makers’
or small cases like the Lidl worker
who got sacked after posting
critical comments about Lidl on
Facebook...

t Using the ‘refugees’ to excuse
the housing crisis, the NHS
crisis, the low wages, the

floods in Cumbria...

‘Refugees’ are people who don’t want
to fight and die - for Assad nor ISIS, or
other power hungry warlords. Instead
ofbecoming killers, getting killed or  
starving to death, they try to get away.
In their shoes, we would try and do the
same. This is why we should support
them. The state tries to use them to
create pressure on us: ”They’ll cost you
money”, “They’ll work for peanuts”.
In Germany, in the shadow of the
politicians’ ‘Welcome’ media show,
the bosses association (led by the
fraudster Vokswagen management)
are demanding the lowering of the
minimum wage to ‘finance’ the
refugees.

The ‘refugee crisis’ becomes a smoke
screen behind which the state
continues the attack on our work and
living conditions: in the UK the plan is
to extend housing and unemployment
benefit restrictions from EU-migrants
to UK-citizens under 25, while at the
same time working tax credits are
under attack...

Although it smells like old socks:
Workers ofthe world unite!

We must refuse to help dig our own
graves - they can get lost with their
national and religious propaganda!
We have to break down the barriers
where we live and where we work. This
starts on the job and wherever else
poor people come together: a basic,
daily solidarity between all those who
have to sell their hands and minds for
money and who struggle to survive.
Let’s struggle for higher wages and
freedom for all, instead of allowing 5
bosses and the state to create an ‘illegal
labour market’ for the new migrants
(maintained through the occasional
police raid)! We won’t accept their
high-security minimum wage regime
nor their zero-hours future! We can
struggle for and create a better society
without exploitation, stock market
crashes and bomb scares! No to Sharia
law! Racists get lost! No to a law-and-
order police state!
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During the course of a week I had
three different da jobs: each one
a different type ofywork, a different
place, with different peo le. Many of
us have to deal with thislllind ofjob-
hopping nowadays. We are thrown
into new situations again and again
and there is little time to get to know
our co-workers. The agencies and
companies can use this situation to
squeeze us for low wages. While we
might not give a damn about the job
if it is for only one day, we still have r
to pretend to work hard to stay on
the agency’s books for future work.
Not knowing how much work we’ll
get each week also means we often
miss out on possible welfare benefits:
who will sign on for 4 days if you
have to fight for three weeks with the
job centre to get it?!
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If you want to link u and/
or tell other people about your
experiences, drop us a mail:
angryworkersworld@g:mail.com

*** Harrow Green - removing
the Home Office

The ‘Olympia Staff’ temp agency in
Ealing offers casual employment in
warehouses, cleaning, restaurants
etc. To get workgrou have to call
qp at 16:00 the ay before to see
i there’s anything for the next
day. The agenc has ‘clients’ all over
London. My job involved being  
shipped all the way from Ealing
Broadway in the west to Stratford in
the east. I’d be working for a massive
removal company called ‘Harrow
Green’ who were hired to move an
office - computers, furniture etc. to
another block.

I left the agency at 05:00, just
myself, the driver and another
porter, and arrived at the company
yard at around 06:15. We waited
in the locker room for about an

hour-and-a-half while more people
filtered in, with most of the temps
looking like zombies. In the waiting
room people sat in their language
groups, with the uys from Romania
all huddled togetlgier (they tended
to be a mix of young and old) and
the native speakers sitting together
(who were mostly younger). Then
the foreman came in and started
calling the first names. We then got
mini- ussed to Fleet Street to move
what ended up being a Home Office
department to another building.

The job was done in teams of 20
shifting all this office stuff into the
van. It took about 1.5 hrs to move all
of it. Then we hopped in the minibus
and drove to this other office we were
moving the stuff to. We worked for
about 4hrs straight transporting all
these filing cabinets to the 5th floor
and when we eventually finished at
around 13:30 we had to hang around
until 16:00 before the foreman
signed offwith the client and we
could bugger off back home.

There were many instances of
racism, both open and subtle, that I
saw during the day. The dirty looks
that the workmates from Romania
got when speaking Romanian.
The fact that it was assumed that
the black y smoked weed. The
commentlily the receptionist when
she misunderstood the worker fi"om
Poland (‘speak proper English or get
out the country ).

Conversation between the workers
would inevitably centre around how
crap the job was, but their anger
was often channelled away from
the bosses towards complainin
about ‘lazy’ workmates who di<§n’t
work as hard as them but still got
paid the same. I/Vho works hard and
who doesn’t was often expressed
in nationalist or racist stereotypes: A
‘this group of people works hard,
these guys don’t’ blah blah...Perhaps
people felt more pressured because
we were told that once we’d finished
deliverin the stuff for the client we
could go fiome - which was obviously
just a ploy tomake us work faster.
And a porter had apparently been
told he would be made a permanent
worker with a higher wage and
overtime bonus — another fantasy
carrot!

*** Wembley warehouse -
picking toy dolls A

agency, ‘Olympia Staff’ was in a toy
warehouse in Wembley. It involved
moving heaving stock around to try
and make room for a delivery that
was scheduled to arrive later that day.

The workforce was majority Polish
(all male) and the bosses were
Indian. This caused some tensions
as the day wore on and people
became tired. The English guy I was
working with muttered about how
the Indians were always trying to
squeeze every last drop out of you,
which was true but applied equally to
the cockney foreman supervising at
Harrow Green.

*** Fulhain football Stadium -
cleaning up the mess

The third job that week was cleaning
a football stadium after a match -
plckrng up the rubbish, moppmg
the floor and cleamn the tor ets.
The work was througli a massive
outsourcing com any ‘Cleanevent’,
which provides cleaning for large
events (football stadiums, concerts,
etc). There were 20 cleaners
thoroughly cleaning the stadium
and all of them were 1st or 2nd
generation migrants.

The gob was organised in a very
mec anical way. Each worker was
given a specific task such as mopping
the bathroom floor which they had
to repeat over and over (there are 26
toilets). This made the work more
efficient, but it also meant aching
limbs and a danger of repetitive
strain syndrome. A supervisor would
fre uently be watching over you to
make sure the task was being done
quickly enough. In spite of this, the
workers were in good spirits, which
made the job bearable. In particular,
four older female workers took their
time chatting to each other and
joking — thankfully, they weren’t too

Another job I had for the same intimidated by the supervisors.
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For a while, I worked in the site arrival and leaving
transport office at the Sainsbury’s/ times - even though
Wincanton warehouse in Greenford. the information it was
Myjob was to track the deliveries collecting was unreliable. A
(and the drivers) to make sure they union spokesperson said:
got to the supermarkets on time.
When I moved from being a picker in “Evidence has shown
the warehouse to the office, everyone the mileage recorded by
said, “Great! You’re moving to the VAMS [vehicle access
office! That’s a big step up!” But it management system]
wasn’t all it was cracked up to be. for business or private
For starters, the pay was the same use is not accurate and
miserable £6.70 temp agency wage
that I was getting before. Then, I was mileage being completed.
surrounding by managers, including It is ‘a spy in the cab’ that
all those who had bossed us around does not function properly,
and treated us like feral kids when I so it is understandable that
was picking in the warehouse. Then, our members are angry.
there was the 6am starts and 12-hour This will lead to employees
shifts. And last, and worst, was the being wrongly assessed for
factthat essentially, they wanted me private mileage, and could

-I

exaggerates the amount of

to spy on the drivers. How? Well, lead to wrong deductions
their lorrywas fitted with a GPS from wages and ultimately
tracking system that was attached to disciplinary situations.” K
my computer, so I could see exactly
where they were and how long they’d The 2-week strike was called off a
been there. IfI noticed they weren’t few days in when la deal was reached
moving along fast enough, I had to
give them a call and find out why. to make sure inaccurate information

I was no stranger to being spied on.
Being a warehouse picker meant
wearing a ‘watch’ which told you against the principle of VAMS when

used for health and safety purposes.what to pick and where to put it,

— basically measures were drawn up

wouldn’t be used. It is interesting to
note that the software is still being
used and the union said it wasn’t

and told the managers how fast 3 But the fact is, most of this driver
you were picking. This got turned software and cab technology is being
into a number that measured your
productivity. A low number meant guise of health and safety - when the
that your shift might be cancelled the convenient side-effect of monitoring
next day...so no long toilet breaks and surveillance 1S probably more of
for us! Knowing what it’s like for
your every step to be monitored, I
wasn’t keen to start spying on and

used and legitimised under the

an incentive. After all, driver shifts
that are normally between 12 and
14 hours probably have more of

hassling drivers, most ofwhom were an effect on ‘driver safety’ in terms
experienced in their jobs and didn’t of fatigue but this is rarely a cause
need me looking over their shoulder. for management’s concern and 1
When I said I was uncomfortable
with that, I was told, “You better get _ _
comfortable with that!” The latest generation of surveillance

Spy in the Cab...

It doesn’t stop at GPS tracking.
There was a dispute at a elevator controversial are things like cameras
company called Kone in May 2015
where 300 engineering service
workers went on strike against
software in drivers’ cabs. It was minimise the chances of drivers and

intervention!

technology is more far—reaching in
scope than GPS and speed controls.
It is being developed mainly to
increase productivity. The most

inside the cab facing the driver
to see if a driver is slacking off or
making unauthorized stops. To

being used to verify time-sheets and unions contesting them, they are
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brought in stealthily and under the
pretext of ‘health and safety’. It is
harder to argue for ‘privacy’ on the
job when management defends the
use of cameras for evidence in fatal
accidents (HGVs are involved in
52% of fatal accidents despite only
making up 10% of motorway traffic)

Roadblock!

The fact is, drivers across the board
are worse off today than they were
ten years ago. Even though there
is a shortage of drivers in the UK,
it hasn’t translated into better pay
and conditions. Why? Because
of subcontracting arrangements
that has meant more competition
amongst logistics and haulage
companies and drivers being
squeezed. Having some permanent
drivers, some agency drivers and
some self-employed drivers all
working for one -company hasn’t
made it easier to come together
and organise ourselves against the
bosses.

But it can be done. Back in 1996
and 1997 in France and Spain, tens
of thousands of truck drivers who
were pissed off about wages and
conditions blockaded ports, fuel
depots and roads to big factories.
In Spain, 75% of the drivers were
self-employed and in France, only
10% of them were in a union. But
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still, they managed to coordinate informally amongst
themselves to cause mass disruption - their actions
meant that German car factories had to stop production
because they didnt have the parts they needed. And
they won concessions from the government. In Russia
more recently (November 2015), the government had to
backtrack on a HGV tax because truckers staged mass
protests on the roads.

“There’s 50‘people outside going mental!”

The strikes in France and Spain show us that
atomisation and control can be overcome. the
situation in general since then has gotten worse, not
just for truckers, but all workers. At the Sainsbury’s
warehouse, pickers employed through the temp agency,
Templine, worked slow for one day to try and put
pressure on the managers to give more money and
guaranteed shifts. But it was always going to be difficult
to do this alone. In December 2014 some of us temp
workers invited our friends to come to Greenford and
give out a leaflet addressing the drivers at Sainsbury’s.
We wanted to tell them that we were fed up, that we
had made some demands to management and might
need their support in future. Drivers and pickers rarely
mixed, and unless they were in the canteen at the same
time, occupied two separate parts of the warehouse. So
passing information onto the drivers was difficult, which
is why we thought a leaflet would get the point across.
We had a few drivers email us in_solidarity but it didn’t
lead to anything more...

So how can drivers, in particular within the supermarket
chains, develop more collective power? Drivers -
potentially have a lot of power because they’re needed to
get things from A to B. But as conditions worsen across
the board - for drivers, office permanents and warehouse iii |l9|'m(|.n3||'|' dI‘iVeI‘S - needs ‘E0 be
agency staff - our only chance, ifwe don’t just want very igggdiscouragedat all costs, so pay them differently an
small and symbolic actions - is to do something together. tlglvethem dlfferent levels of training before they  
The union, which, in our experience maintains these
dividing lines between different groups of workers, won’t
be proactive in this.

We are all being outsourced, we all have weak unions,
we’re all on different work contracts for doing the same

‘ job, being driven to work harder and more ‘efficiently’
for less pay, we’re being spied on. Unless we reach out to
other drivers (permanents, agency and self-employed),
and unless we link up with the warehouse crews, food
production workers or supermarket staff, our struggles
will be harder to win. . ‘
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2. Cut down time-wasting and limit the time, drivers

l urea seats liurillund uncomfgrtulilg!

i

. Never admit your long-terrn plans for screwing
le over - do things bit by bit. If you are i

.1 enged that you are e.g. cutting hours so that yo
i

i
jleach shift, just say they are being [Ill l‘(ll10lai

t!iTo mana ers must si n-off on the exact lie we’re" til P ll
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flockjnlmorelthan 3 minutes late. We need more 1
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1. on drivers to try and catch them out e.g.  
ide behind the bushes and pounce when a driver  

doesn’tuse his totally unnecessary straps; have all I
f; ehicles fitted with online tracking devices to make lit , -1-j;we know where the drivers are at all times. Try 1  1 .- -

t , ,.

stress drivers’ out individually by calling them  v
§§and hassling them to make them know they’re g
alwaysbeing watched! t i

l. ‘ii: -1
6 |

have to talk to e ch o er e. make the lIl|'

No unnecessary lounging about!

3. ittry not to piss everyone off El‘;
at the same time cos they might come together and
put up a better fight — go for one group at a time e.g.
don’t try and cut the shunters’ hours at the same
time as you want to introduce new surveillance
quipment in the lorries. Thisis a recipe for trouble

, in the future, have less shunters in the ya on
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.155. Always to Sainsbury’s about the reason
iiildeliveries are late. NEVER tell the actual truth.

itelling e.g. “traffic on the A406 and A205” (always
.

I ‘i II-- 1 Ipopular one!) or “driver blow-out” (when we can’t
i; 'I' itof any other reason.) ‘
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PIQSSUrise drivers into returning to work

ifwhen they’re offwork with a workplace injury — we  
want to get a RIDDOR, be investigated and

bad! Downgrade injuries e.g. call ‘cracked ribs’
§§-‘sore ribs’. Get a manager or two to turn up at the

. -1
-.\| ’I’ ,1

y§d1iver’s house when they’re off to exert pressure. ’ 0 “
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.. ._, ‘ll.,1. | ll.- .|Never presume a driver knows how best to do .'-'- |-
131‘ '.-gghis job (even though he’s the one that actually does i. - |
-1.‘-I - 1 I
|'| ’l‘job). So for example: have de-briefs at the end Ll _- it

each shift and make drivers account for every A l’
igminute of their shift; monitor drivers’ performance

try and squeeze even more out of them and then ’
§§display the results, order - on the wall to create a  

of rather than solidarity.
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fistart the job. '.

j Try and at peoples skills to make ii
‘ h C O O1; em feel like they are disposable e.g. introduce 1;
. oftware for shunters so that a machine tells IVE ='A

it hem where to go and what to do for the sake of
efficiency’. t v
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10.Who do they think they are? Grown men?! Give ii
’ them that school kid feeling e.g. deduct pay if people :1?
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How many times have we heard our co-workers say that we
can’t do anything about our bad conditions? That we’ll get
fired. That things will never change. That other people “won’t
do anything...

Six or seven years ago, warehouse workers in Italy were saying
the same thing. Most of them had gone to Italy from North
Africa, Eastern Europe or South Asia. Their residency status MaiiY et the sttiiggles have lasted a lehg
is linked to their job so they have good reason to be scared: *St1'11ggle5 and the union  time! anywhere from 2 months to a enough actual pressure
if they got fired, many of them would lose the right to stay in Yea1"aI1<i'a'haltii1 the ease of the strike and a balance ofpower '
Italy... SI Cobas, which is a rank-and-file union, made a strategic ~ at big mill‘ aiid flaity hiahiitaetiitei: ih W0I'l<eI‘s‘ tavellll it has

decision to make contacts with workers in this sector. They’re Gi'aiiai'°le- Ol_iV_i°tislY= ih_ a sitiiatieh like beeh aeeebted by seihe
But since 2010 things have changed. Warehouse workers at a union that stands for self-organisation that goes beyond Lehtleih siiivivihg tel‘ this l_ehg eh he Pa)’ b0SSeS - mainly at the .3.
companies like DHL, TNT and IKEA have started to organise particular professions or sectors. I/Vhen a worker or a group Weilltl be t°iigh- iii Plaees like Bel°gha= biggei‘ ihiiltihatiehal eeiiiPai1ies-

1 __ r _ __..__..._.. I—_i2h_— H 1

themselves. A minority of them Were going on Strike and of workers who want to do something against their conditions they were able te do this Patti)’ beeaiise
getting supporters to blockade the gates so that lorries can’t approach them, SI Cobas tell them to organise a strike - no of squats that local groups of activists Maybe another reason things kicked
get in or out. Since then, other workers have joined. They matter if it’s only a minority ofworkers. The union then eigahise eh a l_ai'ge seale Net havihg te Oti iii ital)’ Was that the W0i'l<ei's'tbiihd
have been causing massive disruption.'As a result of their brings supporters to the gates and link them up with other _ Pa)’ Teht ahd bills tietihitely takes eti the it easier t0 eehie tegethei agaihst the
coordinated efforts, by reaching out to other warehouse warehouse workers in the area. They also take care of legal Pi'essiii'e aiitl eah ePeii iiP the sbaee tei b0$$e$- This Was filstly beeatise they
workers in their area and local supporters, they’ve managed strike procedures, aeti011- A11 Old Teleeem building housed were in the same boat: they were allmore than 300 people (mainly migrant casual

tamiliesl workers with no chance ofbecoming
permanent. In the UK, it’s
probably more difficult to
come together because in our
experience, agencies actively
dangle the carrot of the
permanent contract to keep
workers loyal and working

; fast. “Just work hard and
9 you’ll be made permanent.”

So workers don’t want to risk
doing something together.

to get pay increases of up to 400 euro per month, guaranteed
shifts, sick pay and bullying managers fired. In an ‘age of
austerity’, doesn’t sound too bad, does it?!

By building a community of support beyond their own
individual companies and various language groups, tl1ey’ve
even managed to hold a one-day general strike to demand
more wages, a slower pace ofwork and union recognition. The
strike in October 2015 was organised by SI Cobas/ADL Cobas,
two small worker-led unions. It was largely successful, e.g.
after three hours of negotiating at a supermarket warehouse in
Milan, the strikers got a permanent contract for everyone from
the following Monday...

So how was it possible for workers to stop being so scared?
And what can we learn from the experiences in Italy? You
can watch a film made about the struggles online at: www.
labournet.tv

* Working conditions in Italy -
Working conditions in the warehouses in this region were/are
bad: people would have to wait for up to 5 hours at the gates to
betold whether or not they were needed; some workers had to
take a four hour (unpaid) break inside the warehouse before
being called to work again; overtime was compulsory and shifts
cancelled openly as a punishment if you didn’t work weekends;
large, cooperative-owned companies slashed pay by 35%
‘because of the crisis’; some people worked 12 hours and got
paid for 4; the work was heavy and back injuries common; as
was sexual harassment (for women workers); work discipline/
bullying was rife; payslips were calculated wrongly.

Management try and get around their blockading tactics but
so far, SI Cobas have done quite a good job in adapting their
strategies accordingly-

*(Legal) diff6].°6IlC6S And secondly, in Italy, the ‘us’ and ‘them’ i
b€tVV€€I1 Italy and thfi UK feeling was probably stronger because

t the workforce was split more along the
There are differences in terms Of labour/ lines of managers being ‘Italian’ and
trade union laws, so for example, in Italy all the workers occupying the ‘migrant’
the SI Cobas union managed to grow roles, Whereas ni the UK, shop-floor
because they used the fact that official managers and supervisors are often
union delegates have 8 hours a month the same nationality as the workers,
facility time. Delegates used this time meaning, from England, Poland, India t
to go to other warehouses and agitate/ etc. This means that workers whose
speak to workers there. It’s difficult to English is poor, tend to have a better _
imagine a Unite rep here doing that! relationship with their managers

who they can speak to in their native
In Italy, they also have a national wage language, than their workrnate from a
agreement for the logistics sector. While different country. i
this is mainlyjust a piece of paper, with

Critical questions A
To what extent can
blockades work?
Over time, as SI Cobas grew and more
warehouses were blockaded, the police
started showing up more regularly and
in bigger numbers. Many activists have
been banned from whole towns and
cities. A blockade might be necessary
under certain circumstances, but in the
end a longer-term strategy would need
to focus on how we can build day—to-day
collective steps at work.

To what extent can you
rely on delegates?
There is one delegate for eighty workers.
The militant workers are ‘delegates’ for
SI Cobas, which means that they can
leave work for their union activities
without facing the immediate threat of
being sacked. We could see the potential
for the gap between the delegates and
workers to grow wider, as they spend
less and less time at work, take on more
union responsibilities and are treated
like heroes everywhere they go. These
people easily burn out, are targeted by
the police or get bought by the bosses. '

*\/Vhat can we learn and
do? s
We have to build a solidarity network of
people from different workplaces here in
west London. If people have problems
at their job or with their landlord or job
centre, the others can come and support
them. You can see how workers in Italy
can now hold their heads high, how
people have started to trust each other
- while we in London still largely live in
fear and in a dog-eat-dog atmosphere.

Ifyou want to join our solidarity
network, please get in touch:
angryworkersworld@gmail.com

0
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It seemed that Amazon had some
trouble hiring the 19,000 temps
it needed across the UK for the
Christmas rush in 2015. Temp
agencies in Greenford were offering
up to £9 an hour (up from £7.50
last year), as well as a £250 ‘joining
bonus’ for peo le on weekend shifts
and £150 for those on weekday i
shifts at Milton Keynes and Hemel
Hempstead warehouses. They were
also offering free buses to get there
and payment for the commuting
time. They were fishing in the big
pool of milgrant workers in our area,
dangling t e carrot of £500 per
wee (five 10-hour shifts plus paid
travel time) - a good deal when you
comfpare it to the £250 a week we
get or a regular 40-hour minimum
wage job. '

But by now, most of the hired
Christmas tem s will have been let
go. There havelbeen TV exposes
about the stressful working 1
conditions and cut-throat work
culture but unions have been locked
out and workers have, up till now,
not made any visible stands against
the bosses. We can’t rely on the
media to ‘shame’ companies to
improve our situation, as this rarely
works. Workers are not hel less
victims that need rescuing by middle
class do-gooders. We are the ones
that can apply the real lpressure -
because we do the wor and have
the power to make the money for the
bosses and shareholders - or not...

So where do we start when thinking
about ways to take on a giant like
Amazon? Well, some friends of ours
started working and struggling for
better wages and conditions at the
Amazon warehouse in Sady, near
Poznan in Poland, which opened
in 2014 - while others we know
have been supporting Amazon
workers on strike in Germany. We
think we can learn from workers’
experiences in Poland and Germany
They have already started to
wor together to coordinate their
actions, knowing that if they don’t,
management wi l play them off
against each other. Striking workers
in Germany recently met up with
their fellow-workers in Poland who
are organising through rank-and-file
union,Workers’ Initiative (IP), to
discuss their common situation.

IfAmazon workers in the UK (or
other warehouse workers who are

P3
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part A
of bigger multinational 0
companies) want to do something
collectively and effectively,
hooking up with their brothers
and sisters abroad will be .
necessary in the long-run...

gist century exploitation
is global...
Walmart, IKEA, Amazon, A ple

these com anies are symbiols
ofwhat the fiiture has to offer.
They are modern, multi-billion
pound profit companies. Their

usiness success is based on the
fact that management is globally
organised and can exploit workers
wherever they find the most
profitable conditions and play
workers off against each other
- eslpecially workers from areas
wit high unemployment. What
seems like ‘greed’ by multinational
corporations is just the healthy
expression of the general rules of the
system we live in: reduce costs and

say that Amazon could not find
ways to cooperate with unions if
they had to. So they also try and
use a. mixed workforce of different
language groups, hoping this will
prevent workers coming together.
For example, at a warehouse in
Germany, 44 different nationalities
were taken on in 2012’s Christmas
season, many of them bussed in
from crisis zones like Spain, Greece,
Poland and Portugal. -

wages, use technology to squeeze Amazon gobbles jobs
workers, and increase profits and/or
share value.

Dollar, dollar bill y’all!
Amazon employs over 180,000
permanent people in its offices and
173 warehouses around the world.
Amazon only announced their first
profits in July 2015. Up until then
the company had only recorded
losses - and it has been around for
twenty years! This is because any
mone they make has not been
recorded as a rofit for shareholders
but instead it has been used to
undercut competitors in the hope of
becoming a future monopoly. At the
profit announcement, shares surged
and Bezqs, A1r_iazon’s founder, made

liilliori in 45 nimtites.
Compare that to the minimum 1
starting rate for the 7,000 Amazon~
permanent staff in the UK, which is
£7.20 per hour, rising to (on
average) £8 after 2 years.

Divide and rule 1
Amazon has to constantly be on
guard against their workforce
coming together. They are a union-
busting company, meaning that
they use dirty tricks to keep the
unions out. So far in the UK no
union has managed to get their
foot in the door. But that’s not to

c

By using new technologies (internet
shopping, electronic monitoring
of workers in warehouses, robots
for pickingitems) and employing
large numbers of people in huge
warehouses, Amazon can undercut
traditional retail and delivery
companies. In this sense Amazon
is not creating jobs, but reducing
them, e.g. in the US 42,000 jobs
were lost in the retail sector in 2012
due to Amazon’s ‘business success’.
Postal delivery jobs are also
affected: Amazon UK is Royal Mail’s
biggest customer, accounting for
6% of all parcels. When Amazon UK
announced that that they would use
the Connect Group’s infrastucture to
deliver parcels themselves in early
2015, the Royal Mail share price
went down the drain. Thousands of
jobs at Royal Mail are at risk - jobs
that are equall threatened by Royal
Mail’s ‘internal’ automatisation
drive in the sorting offices.

1‘:

Slave to the rhythm
In adprofit-system, higher
pro uctivity cuts jobs and turns
our lives into a stressful hell. At
Amazon toilet breaks are timed
and monitored. Management uses
a ‘three strikes and ou’re out’
system: you get half’a strike against
your name if you’re one minute
late for work. Arm monitors with
GPS tell the ickers what and
where to pick) and and count them
down for each item to enforce the
productivity target. S ueezing their
workers is crucial to ffieir business

‘;,, t plan. But they still have problems
ll, with their technologies: the Kiva
I‘ picking robots are not as flexible as

. umans and still more expensive
5 than chea labour. Workers in
E Poland tell us that the conveyor
L belts clog up regularly. Meaning:

they still need us!

Power to (not pity for)
the people
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If you work in a small book shop
you might hate our boss’s guts,
but the rest of the world wouldn’t
give a toss. IfAmazon workers
stopped working, ;
the world would be i
in tears over delayed
birthday presents and
undelivered sex toys!

So it is pretty lame
to portray the
Amazon workers
as poor victims and
semi-robots — this is
unfortunately what
most of the established
trade unions and

1,! campaigns do. Amazon
- does not pay less

it than other warehouses, working\

Amazon market outside the US -
eight out of their nine warehouses
have lost a total of 80 days to strike
action for better wages since May
2013, most recently, this Christmas.
The biggest union in Europe, ver.
di, have managed to represent a
minority of mainly permanent
workers there. They want workers
to be classified as ‘retail’ workers’,
not ‘logistics’ workers because this
would mean they earn more money
through a national wage agreement
Solidarity groups have formed to
support workers. Strikers were
invited to university rallies and
supporters came to picket-lines
and temporarily blockaded the
gates, delaying the orders going out
Officially Amazon did not agree to
the demands, but increased wages
‘voluntarily’.

To put pressure on workers in
Germany (as well as for future
expansion into Eastern Europe),
Amazon recently opened new
warehouses in Poland (Sady near
Poznan and Wroclaw) and Czech
Republic, solely to cater for the
German market. Many goods are
shipped from Germany, sorted
an packa ed across t e border in
Poland and sent back - a big detour
and not environmentaly friendly!
Sending the goods back and forth
makes no sense, but it does from
a business point of view: the
minimum wage in Czech Republic
is 330 Euro per month - around
a quarter of workers’ wages in
Germany.

...and Poland

Winter of discontent '1
From the beginning, workers have
hadpproblems with wages not being
full paid and often delayed, as
wellas with a complicated system
of bonuses. The finance office is
in the Czech Republic and it is
difficult to get hold of them. Temp
workers decided to speak to the
local press, which opened up ublic
debate about the terrible working
conditions not only in Amazon
but in workplaces in the whole
area. Low wages, high productivity
targets, bullying, work stress,
job insecurity, instant dismissals
and the covering up of workplace
accidents were also raised by
workers. And there was a scam
with the ‘productivity bonus’, which
was only paid when the basic wage
was not met because there was not
enough work.

All of this means the com any '
shoots themselves in the fbot. This
Christmas (2015), Ainazon’s plan"
had been to em loy around 6,000
people during the Christmas period
(2,000 permanent workers and
4,000 temps). By the time they
should have finished recruitment,
they were still looking for workers...

Organisation
Although unemployment across
Poland is pretty high, near Poznan
where they bui t the warehouse it is
only 4%. Ma be this is why workers‘
there startecl’organising themselves
11 just after the lace opened.

Just before Christmas 2014
some workers approached the
rank-and-file union, Workers’
Initiative (IP), - who, as it turns
out, already had some people
working inside the warehouse,
to set up a union. There are now
330 members, most of them
permanent workers. _

Once IP had a small
membership inside Amazon,

1 they formal y presented the
>

> management a list of demands,
inclu ing:

conditions are not so much worse 1. A wage increase to 16 zloty/hour;
than other warehouses - no need for There are between 2,000 and 2. A seniority bonus of 10% after 12
pity! The difference is that given the 3,000 W0i‘l<eI's at the Sady, P0111311 months, 15% after 24 months;
size and concentration ofAmazon Wt-1I‘eh0i1se, Wh0 When it 0Pened, 3. For the time it takes to walk
warehouses Amazon workers have Were Paid the equivalent 01’ at-‘0i1nd 1 to and from the break to not be

L1»__ ' 11 1 _ 1d £1.80 an hour. enc workers ' ' ' _

Recent struggles at Amazon show t

got the same wage. Standard full-1

bring workers from different towns
up to 50 miles away. Some people

potentia y more c out they cou _ Ag Y , , included in the break time the
create the initial power that many of hlfed thI’0ngh teinP agencies and warehouse is so big that by the time
us are lacking! Wh0 inake iiP 50% 0t the W01°l<i0I‘ee, they walk there and back again,

there is hardly any actual ‘break
Struggles at Aniazon: in time Shifts are foul‘, 10-5 110111‘ days time’ left! ;
Germany The e0niPanY Pi’0‘/ides buses, Whleh 4. An allocation of company shares;

5. Yearly shift plans.

that this is.not just wishful thinking. sPend n'101‘e then 4 h0i1I’s a day 0n a After a few meetings, management
In Germany — which is the -biggest bus, e01nnint1ng- 1 refused all of the union’s demands.
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Amazon aborted negotiations in YQu’]l never walk
November 2015 alone“?

Acts of resistance Striking Amazon workers in
Germany decided to meet up with
struggling Amazon workers in
Poznan. They knew that if they
didn’t coordinate their actions,
management would try and
undermine them and ultimately
they would lose. For exam le,
when workers were on strilke in the
Leipzig warehouse in Germany,
management re-routed deliveries
to the warehouse in Poland.
Workers in Poland were then
asked to work overtime to make
up for the work not being done
in Germany. They didn’t want to
be scabs, and because some of

in May 2015, Jiist halt an year after them had already linked up with
it 0Pened, 400 W0rl<ers signed a struggling workers in Germany to
etitien a ainst higher targets A start developing some rank-and-file

eW nl0n S later, a state in-sPeet10n coordination, they refused to do the
Was Carried Ont at One Of the extra work. Dozens of workers took
Wareheilses, e0nfirrning the bad annual leave or worked slow at
conditions that workers had been the and of June 2015_ This is a big
talking ab0ut As Pi-iblie eritieisni step forward. Solidarity between
ineunted AniaZ0n suddenly workers becomes something
anneiineed a Wage inerease 7% ractical not 'ust s bolic.
for the assembly line workers and P ’ J ym  
12 5% t0r the t0renien, i e h'0ni But as well as an expression
13 (£2 20) t0 14 Zl0ty (£2 36) and ofworkers’ confidence and
teain leaders getting 18 Zl0ty (£3) an international organisation, the
h0l1I' Bnt even With the Increase! it strikes also reveal the divisions
W38 Slllll only about {:1 tl11I‘(l Of what between w()1'l(e1‘5_ In Germany,
W0rl<ers in Gerinany get only 20-30% of employees are

taking part in the strikes, mainly
l lit!’ tlii Wit iii permanent workers in ver.di. So at
‘eiiiili Uii tiiifiiiii as sit its iii Amazon in Leipzig, out of 2,()'()()
i i’ nitsiritlitt tit ‘hiiitis’ i iii permanent Wgrkers On] 5Q() are
tilt Pail rigid ti Hit iriifi iii ti Mitt union me-mbers and Qnfgz 400 Qf
i. i Urtliiirl pi i”“t’aiit if Hill then} went on St]fike_ tem
iii ti iisligiriiiti’ iii iii i Misti rtl workers have 1101: been S0 involllved
it iiiifailii iii ti E tilt! Hi itfii it in disputes because are not
tilii tlfsiil tiiit tt..”t ti pits unjgn members - “W11 . Shguld I
i initt, rlilhUllg 1 thin tlstttjii become a union memger the
tlitl not tttiiil it it oi ltei as joiys only for a few weeks?” Those
at trons liatl lier-ii tliti r eat that do get invoived find that their
i i’”ti">iiiis iiiii it its tile i ist’ contracts are not renewed. Unless
its liigli its tlie ti it ion Vt ~t"i‘t*‘1 these workers come together, it is
tleiiisillil iii?» no surprise if the struggles remain

rather weak.

—I

\/Vhat to do? - no more
border-line syndromes!
The examplefrom Poznan
shows that even under difficult
circumstances - (e. . the wages
in Poland are low, diere is
no unemployment benefit) -
workers can kick arse and force
management to pay up! This begs
the question: what are we, here in
the UK, so afraid of?!

There are many ways to put
pressure on a company like
Amazon. When we arein a
minoritr, disrupting the work-
flow col ectively ‘on the job’ might
be more effective than ‘striking
outside, especially if most people
continue working through the
strike and the union does not want
to blockade the trucks ‘for legal
reasons’. And we have to get the
temps involved - whether they are
union members or not! 1

We also can’t leave the creation of
links between warehouse workers
- in particular between workers
of different countries - to a small
circle of aid union officials. We
have to filnd ways to organise
that ourselves. So we are hopeful
that the international meeting of
Amazon workers from Germany
and Poland that took place in
April and October 2015, and will
happen again in February 2016, is a
positive leap forwards.

And we have to kill the
comlpanar badge inside
0111‘ ea ! For example, we can
see how the work of Amazon and
Royal Mail workers is closely linked
and how both Amazon and Royal
Mail management forces us into
their competition ame. We have
to relate to each odier as fellow
workers - who have to fight under
similar conditions and need each
other in future. s

If anyone is working at Amazon in
the UK and wants to share their
work experiences, email us or post
something on our new forum!

h s://forum.netzwerkit.
di-tiff:/workersurildwest

1

protests
1 June 2015, after various

. ..§E1‘%¥,.trE;|t rotests and the collection of
signatures, Hackney

.. Protection Order,

working class people struggling against bad conditions and government cuts often
don’t make it into the big media and even more rarely arrive here on the fringes of the city
Below some news against the nothing can be done attitude‘

* Bi e Couriers win 1 er wages-1!- Maternity unit o E ng ospit occupie C kl t G h d C t
In June 2015 people protested against the closure Outlets W0“ Hg a Op r an ltysprm
t f the maternity ward of Ealing hospital, where Orgamsed Va”’0”S;c”€[’1’;S for gherWag/ZSGBey are organise in e sma union,. round 3,000 babies were born last year Some of. . In autumn/winter 2015 Gophr promised tohe rotestors occu ied the rece tion areaP P P ncrease the wage to £11 10 per hour and

Citysprint said they will play a surcharge of
op for each delivery

ents rent e an actions
compensation payment and

nt cuts
n autumn 2015, some students won a

“unbearable” living conditions. The

January 2016 when 150 students

emanding rent cuts of 40%. Since

nts by 56%.

g 0 er
pped in Hackney

ouncil scrapped the Public

hich was used to harass
d criminalise homeless

ents occupy
ersity to protest

osure
e university building
upposed to be sold to
-estate develo ers
would put 2,000

dent posts and 93
pus ]ObS at risk On

oth of December 2015
dents decided to

py the building in
techapel

gters Uncut protest against government cuts
of services for victims of domestic violence

.‘1While the government seems to have plenty of dosh
[iforarms and real estate owners they cut money for

. rfipublic services, amongst others, for women try to get
 awayfrom violence at home. Sisters Uncut took various

actions in autumn 2015 in order to fight back

brary closures in Lewisham
n November 2015, library
orkers in south London walked

5% decrease in their university rent ut 0t W0rl< in a Pr0test 0Ver Plans
er they went on a rent strike. They 0 ednyert three libraries iht0

efused to pay extortionate rents to live healthy living Centres D00rs
ave been locked at all 10 libraries
Lambeth after opponents said
e council refused to listen to
ncerns over the move

_ _ e against eviction on
e Sweetsway estate

r more than six months
occupation to prevent the

emolition of 142 family homes,
et Council, Arinington

perties, the London
etropolitan Police and other

mergency services are colluding
cany out a violent eviction of
e entire Sweets Way estate
September 2015 tenants and
pporters tried to stop the attack

CL Cut the Rent campaign continued

llectively withheld £250,000 in rent,
ent nurses protests

bursary cuts
e government have announced

ey are removing NHS bursaries
r amongst others, student

urses, midwives, occupational
erapists, speech and language
erapists This means they will

o

h

009, UCL management has increased

left with thousands of pounds
rth of debt, which could take

to pay back from a salary
ich is capped at a 1% rise over

e next 4 years and not in line
th the rising costs of living
the UK In London students

ed the first protests in
mber 2015

ttps //www facebook com/
ents/152c448934947698/

action to prevent raid against
Workers facing police raids and deportation Wlll accept the lowest wages So one way to to
fight back against the pressure on wages that all of us are experiencing, 1S to try and protect
migrants from raids In the summer if 2015 there was successful resistance against raids by

immigration police in south London

W01‘

the
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“This F exi Worker roe does not herore toklhg othelal Strlke
have standard hours ofwork and aet1oh- Oh the first day 3
you will be required to work at decision by the court prevented them
sneh tt-mes ondfot. sneh periods from going ahead. Management then

as ma be o [feeble to eoeh sacked 200 workers on the secondy PP  . .
Assignmentm v (LSGjOb advert) strike day and hlred new ones. Only

htithe t e est 20 years t e ' re ]ObS back, after months of symbolica1rl1nes have outsourced catermg and -
other work to smaller companies.
They did this to protect themselves

i against e potehhahy Strohg ahd the TGWU had thousands of membersunited workforce. The catering
companies became big global
corporations as they bought up other

pickets and legal show-fights. The
TGWU union only gave lukewarm
support to the workers — at the time

at Heathrow airport, but the union
tactically decided not to call other
workers out for support — they didn’t

companies‘ Alpha ahd LSG Sky Chers want to risk a confrontation with themerged in 2012 and now employ
over 30,000 people in 50 countries,
catering for over 300 airlines, e.g.
American Airlines, Canada Airlines,
Singapore Airlines. There is big
money involved:

g ' ||¢ -Q
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law or the New Labour government at
the time.

* Gate Gourmet, Southall,
2005 — Another hard strike

peop.e are up W1 ow pay an
zero-hours contracts and willing to
come out in support. Similar disputes
have happened around the globe, e.g.
in Finland, where, in November 2013,
around 400 LSG workers walked out
over pay. The following day there
were no warm meals on the Finnair
flights. Management tried to increase
pressure on the workers, but the
airline workers’ union threatened
to go on a support strike. The threat
alone was enough to get management
to agree to a better offer. An

At the unit near Heathrow there are
around 350 people working

I ’-‘:~'i1t'+i*-e.r";a'" “?!'E"v’£it'@'~1a'~‘-E'éS"'-‘afiti-Frtvritrtimw W mat aw la, ‘ha ow so 6 HR
t, ts,';§"§ ....,.,t In the 1990s, Br1t1sh A1rways (BA) ee- o (me - > t1'e1115P01‘t

|- I - e' - |'- 4'1 . 1! ‘ .- .

This has htoneht ahont an an outsourced work to Gate Gourmet. Seetrrlty) _ _ a
inevitable attack on conditions. In August 2005 management Wanted aWa1'eh011se: 10 (shifts start fronl
Anhne eatettne eomnanies ean:-t to enforce a worsening of conditions t§r’tt"’» 311111 tfl 11-31111011) t at t _
allow their workers to get away with aho o_he day hroaght to agehey Starr» 30 (melt some tcttthtwtttkets In total there are around 200 workers 2o15 a erhaher eohtraet got toot oho 1
indiscipline or a strike: any delay in eeehhhgty reptaethg Perrhaheht tnASAP) . . . (including kitchen, warehouse, the atrhhe theh ooteohreeo the Work
the food stmnly Wontd tesnlt in flight workers. The old workers met up ' ttfirtehehi lee (1het'.tra1r“h3' dtivet-s)_ to a warehouse/catering unit across
delays, backlogs, and heavy fines if to theehee What was happerhhg etttettefor Chet‘?
deadlines aren’t met. Air-traffic is the th the eahteeh aho to Proteer rh ts theemt 30 (C ettntne trays etc’)
most strictly tlmed mode of transport reepohee rhahagerheht eaekeo over iistltettt tty 20
and the catering Workers in kitchens eoo Workers over the hext two oaye“ riptspateht 40 (inch airport Security)
and Watehonses 5 or tokm away from An unoffieial walkout by BA ground %Cle_a111118/Calllteeni 15
the airport feel that pressure on a Starr _ marrhy haggage hahotere ‘ at ‘;%%§DnVerS’ 150 t
day—to-day basis. In 1998 and 2005 Heathrow arrport to Sohdarttywith 1 - ~.~» . .~ .
Wotkets in Southall’ West London, the Gate Gourmet workers resulted
most of them of South Asian origin, th a 48‘hohr airport Shutdown‘ Bat
many of them Women Wotkets, not the baggage handlers had to return to
up a fight against the attack on terms Work " the_TWGU_ hhtroh tho hot Waht
and eondttions’ hnt, ptedtetahhn to be assoclated wlth illegal support
the world’s biggest airline catering etrtkee" to the eho the ohroh toto
eomnanies LSG and Gate Gontmet workers to s1gn contracts with worse
came down hard on them and the eohorooha
trade union bosses weren’t much
help.

Struggles in time and
(aer0)space

LSG, Southall, 1998 —
Strike ends in a lock-out

LSG tried to force their workers in In both cases proper blockades of
Southall to sign new, worse contracts. the gates would have been necessary.
The W0I‘1<eI'$. most of‘them TGW U This might have been difficult at the
11111011 111eI11be1‘S, had ’IW0 ballets time, but possible nowadays, as many
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* Divide and rule: Different
pay and conditions for the
same workforce

In the warehouse, only people with
old contracts have sick pay and more
paid holidays, double pay for working
on their days off, time and a half for
overtime. Everyone hired after the
Alpha LSG merger in 2012 didn’t get
these bonuses. In the warehouse half
of the workers are on old, half on new
contracts.
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There are eI11Y a few 1eI11P-Workers th1:”’Wtt‘tit£t its insitie the

of them was offered a permanent 1 at
contract after two months but their 9o% or the order Alpha Workers
pay and conditions hardly changed

hrreo throtagh the aeaehey 0:12sr.:t.r1w Wa1*erh.0use l1t1‘W.?*
lll Q S1 I11 can OC Itecltul er. . - .1 1»q g a 8 d1ife1:*em.i eon't1rae"tsZ

were transferred to an agency called
as a result given that e g permanent GAS arter their merger with LSG ht

cleaners are also on the minimum
wage and zero-hour contracts. as LSG arter two years’ hat wages

There are between 40 -— 50 flights

workers in the dish-room or the 2012’ ahd had to aecept a Wage cut‘
Management promlsed the same pay

are st1ll at £6.70. After two-and-
a day. A big aeroplane takes up to a"hatr years some people weht to
8o carts, filled with food, drinks etc. management and asked abeat aeeiae
The flights are not regular enough to the Same Pay’ hht rhahagerheht Said .
develop a proper routine, particularly that they hayerrt ghreh a Wrrrteh”
in the warehouse. The volume of work promise’ so “What do you Wahtr GAS
goes up and down a lot, which means also doesn’t pay sick pay. Workers
that overtime is announced at short Said that the hhroh Waehrt dorhgmuch. One driver said that they’d had

Some drivers are on 8-hour some a pay orrer or o% this year tee thare
notice.

on 12-hour shifts (for company a _ _ _
internal transport). Some drivers they Were thtrhohg about etoppthg

mternatlonal COOI‘d1I1€l’[10l’1 of dlsputes were transferred to Alpha vta Tupe’ litord HgEggttltrlr tratlrit crtence ho
is ossihle i.e. they should have retained their oh oh re a e rtyere aye

p t previous pay and conditions but now thatee* eo there are always two People
_ ., - - -t 1n a truck.Worhng at LSG. In Southan they are not bemg glven them correct 0

hohday ent1tlements...the unlon IS
dragging their feet. twhat can We do?

’ more like pay cut then?!) and that

* A visit to LSG at For the last 15 years, there has been
Manchester airport cooperation between Alpha and

American Airlines, but in mid-2015
We spoke to Alpha LSG Workers at there were problems due to delays
the nntt next to Manehestet. annott and Alpha might lose the contract. In

   t 

 E .% awe 2%’ W titah’ ‘rt’ . -"' ‘.1 I it L'.' It .:'t 1| ’ l - t t I
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We live and work in
Greenford and Park Royal.
We think that workers,
wherever they come from,
are screwed over and should
fight back togeflier. We have
to figure out how we can run
this world without bosses,
bankers, politicians and
mind-numbing, boring jobs
in the future.
This newspaper is a means
for us to exchange our
experiences about conditions
at work. We have to learn
from 0’[l16I‘ workers. No one
else will do it for us. We are
fed up hearing or saying:
“Nothing can be done”,
because a lot IS being done,
the question is: “What works,
what doesn’t?” .

the street from Alpha LSG, a company

tlPPi' EQ
WEE

The newspaper is not (just)
about words. We need a
local network ofworkers
who support each other: if
someone doesn’t get their
wages or has trouble with
the job centre; if some of
us are kicked out; if people
need someone to leaflet
their workplace or want
creative ideas to undermine
the management. For
the struggle to survive
and beyond. Do you need
support? - Get in touch!
And keep in touch - because
others will need your
support, too!

-5? ts?t

Other websites we find
useful:

www.labourstart.org
www.libcom.org
www.lab0urnet.tv

l I5
E?

We try to distribute this
paper once a month at
following places - ifyou have
other suggestions where
we could hand it out, let us
know.

- Greenford Auriol Drive
(amongst others, Sainsbury’s
and Tesco warehouses)

called ‘Plane Catering’. This ‘loss’ was
compensated by a different small
contract coming in from another
airline. The ‘loss of contract’ threat is
used by management to put pressure
on workers, but once workers of
different airline caterers coordinate
together, this pressure could be
turned against management.

The way the LSG unit in Southall
is organised makes it difficult for
workers in different departments
to talk to each other at work. To
overcome these divisions, a meeting
outside of work would be helpful.
What would it take for workers to
reject the divisions imposed from
above? What would it take for airline
catering workers to find common
cause with airline staff, many of
whom have also been subject to
worsening pay and conditions, as the
recent Air France workers’ dispute
demonstrates (those guys who ripped
the shirt off their bosses back)?

If you want to meet and discuss how
to go forward and/or send us your
experience for the next issue, e-mail:
angryworkersworld@gmail.com

trr
- to share your experience
of your workplace
(anonymous y of course!)
- to write about a conflict at
work and what the workers
did in response - if it made a
difference, or not
- if you need support for an
action you want to do e.g.
getting outstanding wages
from the temp agency or
distributing a leaflet outside
your workplace
- if you like the newspaper
and want to get involved!

- Park Royal (Bakkavor,
Greencore, Premier Park)

- Royal Mail DC (Greenford
and Princess Royal)

- Greenford Retail Park

Email us at:
angryw0rkersworld@
gn1ail.com

Website:
v\mrw.w0rkerswil(lwest.
w0rdpress.c-om

- Ealing and Southall Job
Centre t

- Greenford Bus Depot

Forum: https://forum.
netzwerkitde/c/
workerswildwest
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Ostatni rok nie by} szczegolnie wysylaly gaz lzawiacy egipskiernu
udany. Ataki w Pary_Zu, tysiace wojsku, aby moglo represjonowaé
topielcow w Morzu Srodziemnym protestujacych na placu Tahrir,
probujacych uciec przed wojna i I a rzad Wielkiej Brytanii szkolil
bieda,napiecie w relacjach pomiedzy grecka policje w kontrolowaniu '
NATO i Rosja, stan wyjatkowy we tlumu na ulicy. Panstwowe represje
Francji i Belgii, rzadowe zapowiedzi W Syrii doprowadzily do Wojny
kolejnych cieé socjalnych w UK... O domowej. Rozbicie ruchéw ,,na rzecz

sprawiedliwego spoleczefistwa”
przyczynilo sie do wzmocnienia
religijnego fundamentalizmu -
jeieli nie mamy jui przyszloéci
na ziemi, to pozostaje nam tylko
niebo. ISIS i inne organizacje
religijne, ktore walcza 0 wladze, chca
odizolowaé ,,muzulrnanow”. W tym
celu zakladaja pasy samobojcow
biednym chlopakom z przedrniesé,
aby wysadzali innych biednych
i ,,niewinnych”. Licza na to, Ze
islamofobia spowoduje polaryzacje

To samo dzieje sie dzisiaj i podobnie spoleczenstwa, co przysporzy im
zwolennikow.

co w tym chodzi?

Przyczyna nie jest religia i nie
chodzi tu tylko 0 rope

Od kiedy Wielka Brytania i Francja
staly sie panstwami kolonialnymi,
kaidy duiy kraj i korporacja. chcial
mieé swoj kawalek roponosnego
tortu na Bliskim Wschodzie. Ich
polityczni i wojskowi przywodcy
uwielbiali zabijaé tysiacami, aby
wyciaé z niego kawalek dla siebie;

moina wytlumaczyé wojny w
zatoce z lat 90. czy z poczatku XIX
w. Od 2008 r. gospodarka ulegla
powainemu zalamaniu, a w wielu
krajach ruchy spoleczne zaczely
kontestowaé wladze — 1 proc.
najbogatszych, rzady i wielki biznes
- ijej jawna korupcje. W latach
2010-11 ruch Occupy zjednoczyl
ludzi okupujacych place w USA,
Hiszpanii, Tunisie, Aleppo, Kairze
i w Istambule. Krzyczeli: ,,Dosé
tego, chcemy sprawiedliwego
spoleczefistvva”, ,,Zadnej korupcji,
Zadnych cieé”. Rzady brutalnie
tlumily te protesty. Gaz i armatki
wodne staly sie czestym widokiem
w wiadomoéciach. Panstwa ze
Wchodu i Zachodu udzielaly
sobie Wzajemnej pomocy. USA

P2

Ich systemjest w kryzysie.
Wojna i (anty)terroryzm
pozwalaja im utrzymywaé
wladze za pomoca strachu

Od czasu wybuchu kryzysu w 2008
r. wladze daiyly do utrwalania
swojego systemu osiagania zyskow
kosztem wszystkich innych
Pompuja pieniadze w firmy i banki,
a biednyrn bezrobotnym badi tym,
ktorzy sa zatrudnieni, nie oferuja
nic poza zamroieniem plac i
cieciem zabezpieczefi spolecznych.
To wszystko W czasie kiedy nowe
technologie i wiedza moga umoiliwié
kaidej jednostce iyjacej na Ziemi
godziwe Zycie. Wladze stoja przed

wzrostem niepokojow na lokalnym
gruncie. Jedynym sposobem, aby
przykué nas do ich pafistw, jest
strach i wojna. Obie strony obecnej
,,wojny” - przywodcy islarnscy i
przywodcy Francji, Turcji, Wielkiej
Brytanii itd. - chca, abysmy Zyli w S
strachu. Europejskie wladze staraja
sie wykorzystaé przeciwko nam ataki
podobne do tych, ktore mialy miejsce
W Paryiu jaki i ,,kryzys uchodiczy”.

Nie wierz wladzy!

Kiedy szaleja wojna i (anty)
terroryzm, nie moiemy wierzyé
iadnemu pafistwu narodowemu,
przywodcom religijnym czy
biznesmenom, poniewai oni wszyscy
doprowadzili do tego burdelu! To
tylko garéé przykladow. I/Vladze
USA wspieraly talibow w latach
80., a rodziny Busha i Bin Ladena
robily Wspolne interesy niedlugo
przed tym, jak Bin Laden stal sie
wrogiem publicznym numer jeden.
Obecnie tureckie wladze dolaczyly do
NATO i powinny walczyé przeciwko
ISIS, lecz rownoczesnie zarabiaja
krocie, kupujac od niego tania rope.
Wladze i przemysl zbrojeniowy
Wielkiej Brytanii sprzedaja rakiety "
saudyjskiej armii a miliarderzy
z Arabii Saudyjskiej wspieraja '
islamskich bojownikow takich jak
ISIS. Tak jak podczas wojen w Zatoce
z 1991 i 2003 r. obecne dzialania

NATO i Rosji sa irodlem przyszlych
atakow terrorystycznych. Podczas
ostatnich trzech miesiecy 2015
r. rosyjskie bomby zabily 2 tys.
cywilow. Nie chcemy zbieraé sic _
pod francuska flaga, pod ktora
zabijano tysiace ludzi, aby utrzymaé
francuskie kolonie w Algierii i
innych krajach.

Ciagly stan wyiatkowy: nie
wpadajmy w paranoje, kiedy
oni chea nas dopasé!

Po paryskich atakach Francja i
Belgia probowaly wprowadzic
stan wyjatkowy, co wiazalo sic z
zakazem zgromadzefi publicznych.
W Belgii Wbrew polityce panstwa

‘S

zaplanowane strajki przeciwko
cieciom doszly jednak do skutku.
We Francji ludzie kontynuowali
demonstracje na rzecz praw
uchodicow i migrantow a takie
przeciwko dewastacji érodowiska
Widzimyjak inwigilacja i inne
,,antyterrorystyczne” érodki sa
powoli rozszerzane, aby sluiyly
powstrzymywaniu niepokoju
wérod biednych. Przejawia sie to

Panstwa staraja sie ich wykorzystaé
W celu wywarciapresji na nas:
,,Beda nas sporo kosztowaé”, ,,Beda
pracowaé za grosze”. W Niemczech
w cieniu politycznego spektaklu
,,powitania” uchodicéw, zwiazek
pracodawcow (kierowany przez
oszustow z Volkswagena) iada
obniienia placy minimalnej, aby
moina ,,utrzymaé” uchodicow.
,,Kryzys uchodiczy” stal sie zaslona

w ,,czarnych listach niepokorn ch d n , dzi ki ktore' afistwaY Ym 4 F2 J P .
pracownikow” czy tei w drobniejszych pogarszaja warunki pracy i Zycia. W
sprawach, takich jak przypadek UK planuje sie ograniczyé dostepnoéé
pracownika Lidla, ktory zostal zasilkéw dla bezrobotnych i
zwolniony po umieszczeniu
na Facebooku krytycznych
komentarzy o firmie.

Wykorzystywanie
,,uchodic6w”, aby
wytlumaczyé kryzys
mieszkaniowy, kryzys
sluiby zdrowia, niskie
place i powodzie w
Kumbrii...

Uchodicy to ludzie, ktorzy
nie chca walczyé i umieraé
za Assada, ISIS czy innych
walczacych o wladze dyktatorow. dodatkéw mieszkaniowych do
Zamiast staé sie zabojcami, byé osob posiadajacym brytyjskie
zabitymi lub umrzeé z glodu staraja obywatelstwo o wieku powyiej 25
sie uciec. My zrobilbysmy to samo, roku Zycia, rownoczeénie ogranicza
dlatego powinniémy ich wspieraé. sie dostep do working tax credit
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Zyjemy i pracujemy W W tel gazecie nie Staramy SiQj§ _ _ h , . d ,
Greenford i Park Royal w chodzi tylko o slowa. dY$tI'Y_l2110Wa@ C? 1_T11e51~'¢l@ ggggéy (£2/;1,$ié%Zign
L0ndynie_ Nie waine skqd Potrzebujemy lOl(&lI1Bj Si6Ci W Polfllzszych Inle-Beach‘ anonimowog)
tu przybyliémy, wszyscy pracownikow, ktorzy beda ijezeh masz pqmyslfdzle, - w celu opisania konfliktu

wyciska siQ Z nas giédme JBéli l<’[OS nie dostal daJ nam Znaa
P0tY= dlatego Powilmiémy WYPlatY1ub ma Problemy - Greenford Auriol Drive wsparcia W planowanych
walczyé razem. Musimy W _]0lZ) centre, Jesh ktos z (magazyny gainsbm-y’5 i przedsiewzieciach np.
znaleié sposoby jak nas zostal wyrzucony Z Tesco)
stwor é éwiat bez szeféw PI‘?-icy, Potrzebuje OTYIQCZ)’ , P Y
bankierow, politykow i W ograniczeniu zapcdéw - Park ROYHI (Bfl1<kHv0I‘,

(dodatek do przychodow dla osob
pracujacych).

Moie to brzmi jak stara plyta
ale: proletariusze wszystkich
krajow laczcie sie! I

Nie moiemy krecié sznura na
samych siebie. Niech sie wynosza
ze swoja narodowa i religijna
propaganda! Musimy zlamaé bariery
W miejscach naszego zamieszkania
i tam gdzie pracujemy. Nastapi to
Wtedy, kiedy biedni zaczna ze soba
Wspolpracowaé i spotykaé sie W pracy

czy gdziekolwiek indziej. Zwykla
codzienna solidarnosé pomiedzy
tymi, ktorzy musza sprzedawaé
swoje rece i rozum za pieniadze
i walczyé o przetrwanie.
Walczmy o wyisze place i
wolnosé dla wszystkich, aby
uniemoiliwié szefom i panstwu
stworzenie ,,czarnego rynku
pracy” dla nowych migrantow
(utrzymywanego dzielo
przypadkowym policyjnym
nalotom)! Nie zgodzimy sie
na ich reiim podwyiszonego

or or 2 bezpieczenstwa i minimalnych
plac, ani na ich kontrakty zero

hours! Moiemy walczyé na rzecz _
lepszego spoleczenstwa bez wyzysku,
spadkow na gieldzie i podejrzanych
ladunkow! Bez szariatu! Bez prawa i
porzadku panstwa policyjnego!
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- w celudprzedstawienia

J-esteémy wyzyskiwani i Sig nawzajem WSpieraé_ J95_ZcZ9 War“) J31 1'02 3WaC> w miejscu pracy i dzialafi
robotnikow _
- _]6Z€ll potrzebu]esz

odzyskan_i_u zalegleij placy
od aglencjl czy roz awnlu
ulote _ pod zakladem pracy
- _]8Z€l1 chcesz otrzymaéOtgpiajqcej pracy_ Tak kiemwnictwa lub jegli Greencore, Premier Park) gaze“; badi bardzlej Sig

po prostu. Mamy doéé potrzebujemy kogoé kto _
sluchania, ze ,,nic sie nie rozdalby pod naszym ‘ Royal Mall DC

zaangaiowaé!
1 tkl (Greenford 1 Princess Email:da zrobié”. Pytanie polega miejscem pracy u 0 '. 1_ , _ . Roya )na 1:ym_ ,,C0 dzlala, a Q0 me To walka o przetrwanie.
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